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 CoΠ1pact universal Hleters for quality control of diff는 r—

ent X— ray installations

Measures kVp’ PPV1), dose and exposure time in one

shot according to IEC 61676

Independent of orientation

Vdly fast salnpling frequency

Convenient use for under couch t:ubes

The D工AVOLT is designed fbr measurelnents of kVbmean’

kVpmax, PPV1, exposure tiΠle and dose of X— ray installa—

tions fbr CT, radiography, 且uoroscopy; InaΠ 1Ililography

and for dental applications.

The key f는 atures of the slnall and light— weight a11-in— one

device provide easy handling because of autolnatic fUnc—

tions like auto start, auto stop and auto range. The display

reading switches autoHlatically when used fbr Hleasure—

Inents on under couch tubes.

The DIAVOLT has an analogue output which connects

to an oscilloscope for displaying the voltage waveforln.

FurtherΠ10re because of the ㎩st saΠ 1pling frequency,

precise ⅡleasureHlents can be perfbrlned even on very

delnanding X—ray units with high substantial ripples.

Moreover no test shots fbr deterlnination of the right

detector orientation are necessaly and no external acces—

sories are required for operation. Via the optiona1

DiaControl eχ :'p ey' sof’ tware fbr autonlatic data eva11λ ation,

quality paralneters like the accuracy, repro ducibility and

linearity can be checked f¸ st and easily.

1 Practical Peak Vbltage

ordering Informatlon

L981810 DIAVOLT UNIVERSAL (RADIFLU, Cη  DEN丁; MAM)
L981811 DIAYOLT M끄 Ⅲ (RADIFLU, CT, DENT)

L981812 DIAYOLT RADIFLU

L981813 DIAYOLT MAM

optlons

SOB0006 DiaControl e√ pey' sof’tware

L22038 Bag fbr D工AVOLT
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Featul● es

=:: Softvvare for fast and precise Ineasurelnent analysis
for use with a11 DIAVOLT types and DIADOS E

≡●●· off는rs device operation by relnote contro1

ㅑㅏ AutoHlatically sorted data presentation

::i, Evaluates data according to defined liHlits

半·· 工InpleHlents HVL calculation, statistic functions and

report HlodiFlcation

With the colnbination of the MS Windows based
DiaControl eIpey' sof˙ tware and the colnponents out ofthe

DIAset systems — DIAVOLT and DIADOS E — a complete

and powerfUl technical solution is provided f“ )r deternli—

nation, eva11그 ation and documentation of a11 relevant

p arameters in diagnostic radiology.

The user—  fliendly DiaControl eIp ey' sof’ tware acquires and

evaluates the Πleasured values by Ineans of an autolnati—

cally sorting fUnction˚  Quality paralneters such as the

acc11racy, reproducibility and linearity can be checked

easily. The measuring results are presented both in table

forln and graphica11¸ ζ showing the deviations froΠ 1 the

limit values e●  g● according to international standards˚

FurtherH10re HVL calculations and autolnatic exposure

contro1 (AEC) tests can be deternlined, based on dose

meas11relrlents by using the DIADOS E.

Moreover DiaControl eτ pey' presents the kV waveforrli1

graphically and provides statistical evaluation●  Measured

data can be stored or exported to Excel sheets and the

analysis results can be added to a report for subsequent

documentation● The report can be Inodi且 ed individually.

orderlng 工nforil—lilatlon

s030006 DiaControl e"˙ pey' sof)tware

▷ DIAset pαℓe 9¸

〉 DIAVOIΠ  QC Meters ραℓe 96

▷ DIADOS E ραℓe BB
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